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The impact of purchase quantity on the compromise effect: The
balance heuristic
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Abstract

Most prior research on the compromise effect has focused on singlerather than multiple choices. This research
investigates the potential effects of purchase quantity on the compromise effect. We propose that the share of the middle
option in a trinary choice set decreases as the purchase quantity increases, because people tend to employ a balance
heuristic to distribute their multiple choices among the available options to achievea balanced state and to satisfy
their variety-seeking tendency. Furthermore, we propose that the need for justification and an optimal stimulation level
moderate the relationship between the number of purchase items and the compromise effect. These proposed hypotheses
are supported by results from three experiments.
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1 Introduction

Consumers are motivated to minimize expected losses
and to resolve decision conflicts in their decision-making
process (Chernev, 2008; Choi, Kim, Choi, & Yi, 2006;
Kahneman & Snell, 1990; Read & Loewenstein, 1995;
Sheng, Parker, & Nakamoto, 2005; Simonson, 1990).
When it comes to making a choice, consumers tend to
avoid extreme options that are attractive in some ways
but unattractive in others (Chernev, 2004; Mourali, Bock-
enholt, & Laroche, 2007; Simonson & Tversky, 1992).
Rather, they are more likely to choose a middle option,
because it may be seen as the least extreme choice. This
choice strategy prevents consumers from having to give
up any favorable attributes of the other products (Drolet,
Luce, & Simonson, 2009; Sheng et al., 2005). Consumers
can justify this decision easily by arguing that the chosen
product combines the attributes of the other two (Drolet
et al., 2008; Mourali et al., 2007; Sheng et al., 2005).
Accordingly, a compromise effect occurs when the like-
lihood that one option will be chosen over its alternative
is enhanced by the introduction of a third option, which
makes first option appear as the middle option (Simon-
son, 1989; Dhar & Simonson, 2003). The concept of the
compromise effect has been shown to be theoretically and
practically robust in many fields, including business-to-
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business (Dhar, Menon, & Maach, 2004; Kivetz, Netzer,
& Srinivasan, 2004), group decision making (Dhar et al.,
2004; Kivetz et al., 2004), technology markets (Kivetz et
al., 2004), and culture difference (Briley, Morris, & Si-
monson, 2000).

Most prior research on the compromise effect has fo-
cused on the choice of a single unit during the purchase
of a specific product and has largely ignored multiple-
unit purchase decisions. Yet consumers often purchase
multiple units in a product category on a single occa-
sion. For instance, they may buy several bottles of or-
ange juice at once. Given a choice among three available
brands of juice—A, B, and C, which have high trade-off
attributes—and assuming that Brand B is the middle op-
tion, will the purchase quantity change their choice be-
havior in favor of the middle option? Specifically, will
they buy the middle/compromise option as predicted by
compromise effect theory, or will they purchase every
available option? As the purchase quantity increases,
consumers may find that choosing only one option for
multiple units may ironically heighten the decision risk
instead of reducing it; therefore, they may forfeit their
choice of the compromise option in favor of a strategy of
diversification.

One distinct aspect of purchasing multiple units with
several available alternatives is that it enables consumers
to distribute their choices among different options. The
distributability of choices among several options allows
consumers to diversify associated risks and to obtain sat-
isfaction from buying a variety of options. People, as
predicted by balance theory (Heider, 1958), are apt to
achieve a state of balance, order, and harmony in their
lives. Distributing multiple units among all alternatives
helps people reach a balanced state and also facilitates the
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diversification of the decision risk. Hence, the compro-
mise effect may be different for a multiple-unit purchase
than for a single-unit purchase.

Moreover, multiplicity in the available options offers
consumers an opportunity to demonstrate their variety-
seeking tendency, which is a person’s inherent preference
for variety and novelty (Chernev, 2008; Kahneman &
Snell, 1990; March, 1978; Payne, Bettman, & Johnson,
1988; Read & Loewenstein, 1995; Sela, Berger, & Liu,
2008; Simonson, 1990). The variety-seeking tendency
may emerge when people need to minimize expected
losses (Choi et al., 2006; Kahneman & Snell, 1990; Si-
monson, 1990), to resolve decision conflicts (Chernev,
2008; Read & Loewenstein, 1995; Sheng et al., 2005; Si-
monson, 1990), and to save their efforts (Chernev, 2008;
Payne et al., 1988). Since the variety-seeking tendency
induces people to assign their choice of multiple units
among the available alternatives, it may weaken the com-
promise effect. Past research has suggested that the pur-
chase quantity may affect the compromise effect, because
people may prefer to make choices to minimize losses
and resolve inner conflicts when making multiple choice
decisions (Chernev, 2008; Simonson, 1990).

Consumers sometimes need to provide reasons for
their choices. The need for justification is assumed to
exercise a positive influence on the compromise effect,
because the focus of the decision shifts from a choice of
good options to choice of good reason for selecting that
option. The compromise option seems logical when pur-
chasing a single unit, but it may not seem plausible for
choosing only the compromise alternative for all of the
multiple units. Hence, having to make several choices
among multiple options weakens or offsets the positive
impact of decision justification. Finally, the availabil-
ity of a variety of alternatives is advantageous to con-
sumers’ choices as far as their optimal stimulation level
(OSL) is concerned. OSL refers to the level of stimu-
lation that consumers want to reach in response to envi-
ronmental stimuli (Leuba, 1955; Raju, 1980). When the
stimulation received from diversity, novelty, ambiguity,
or complexity is below the optimal level, people attempt
to increase the stimulation; when it is above the optimal
level, they are inclined to reduce it. Therefore, if choos-
ing the compromise option for all multiple units cannot
provide enough stimulation for consumers, they may al-
locate some of the purchased units to alternatives other
than the compromise one.

In sum, this study explores how purchase quantity af-
fects the compromise effect. We hypothesize that the
compromise effect is dampened when the purchase quan-
tity increases, particularly when people attempt to justify
their choices. Furthermore, we suggest that the impact
of the compromise effect is mediated by the balance ten-
dency, which is computed with a formula of balance in-

Figure 1: Illustration of the compromise effect.
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dex derived from the concept of balance deviation. Fi-
nally, we examine how that impact might be different
for consumers with high and low OSLs, because these
two types of consumers might have different tolerances
to stimuli.

1.1 The compromise effect

Whenever consumers have difficulty making choices
based on value maximization alone, choice is heuristic,
which means it is based on consumer behaviors that elim-
inate uncertainty (Chernev, 2005; Sheng et al., 2005; Si-
monson & Tversky, 1992). The compromise effect was
first introduced by Simonson (1989) to explain this kind
of consumer behavior. When adding an extreme option to
the original choice set of two alternatives, consumer pref-
erences will shift to the middle option. Simonson (1989)
proposed that an alternative would tend to gain market
share when it became the compromise or middle option in
the set. He suggested that a brand in a two-alternative set
(binary set) could gain market share following the addi-
tion of an adjacent brand (trinary set) that made the initial
brand a compromise choice within the set. The essence
of the compromise effect is choosing the compromise or
middle option in the choice set.

Figure 1 illustrates a binary set {A, B} with a trade-
off between Attributes 1 and 2. After adding Option C to
form a trinary set {A, B, C}, more consumers are likely
to avoid any extreme options that are very attractive in
some attribute dimensions but very unattractive in oth-
ers (Chernev, 2004; Mourali et al., 2007; Simonson &
Tversky, 1992). They tend to choose Option B to reduce
inner conflicts and to minimize expected losses (Sheng et
al., 2005). Choosing the middle option could resolve the
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decision conflict associated with giving up any attributes
from the other products. They can justify this choice by
arguing that it combines attributes from both products
(Drolet et al., 2009; Mourali et al., 2007; Sheng et al.,
2005).

1.2 Variety-seeking and purchase quantity
goals

The literature on variety seeking suggests that people
generally prefer an experience that fulfills their desire for
variety, novelty, change, and complexity. This desire has
been summarized into two motivating factors. The first
is an individual’s inherent need for novelty, change, and
complexity (Chernev, 2008; Kahneman & Snell, 1990;
March, 1978; Simonson, 1990); the second is the no-
tion of satiation. Prior research has suggested that the
variety-seeking tendency could minimize expected losses
and maximize satisfaction (Choi et al., 2006; Kahne-
man & Snell, 1990; Simonson, 1990). It may also re-
solve decision conflicts and save time and effort (Read &
Loewenstein, 1995; Sheng et al., 2005; Simonson, 1990).
Accordingly, the variety-seeking tendency can trigger a
change in behavior and a diminishing value of repeat-
ing the original behavior (Chernev, 2008; Kahneman &
Snell, 1990; March, 1978; Payne et al., 1988; Read &
Loewenstein, 1995; Sela et al., 2008; Simonson, 1990).
For instance, when choosing an ice cream flavor, con-
sumers may show a preference for vanilla. The next time
that they choose ice cream, however, they might try to
satisfy their need for novelty, change, uncertainty, con-
flict, and complexity by choosing a different flavor, such
as chocolate or strawberry.

When consumers’ goal is to buy multiple items in
a product category, they may engage in either sequen-
tial buying/sequential consumption or simultaneous buy-
ing/sequential consumption. When consumers adopt the
latter strategy, which is characterized by the temporal
separation of the decisions involved in buying and con-
suming, they may anticipate failures in accurately pre-
dicting their future preferences and thereby demonstrate
more variety-seeking behaviors (Simonson, 1990). The
anticipation of future dissatisfaction may explain why
people possess a variety-seeking tendency (Choi et al.,
2006). As a result, as the number of items to be pur-
chased increases, people’s variety-seeking tendency may
induce them to distribute their choices among several op-
tions instead of only one option. In sum, as the quantity
of items to be purchased increases, the variety-seeking
tendency may drive people not to select one option, but
to distribute their choices among several options instead.
Consequently, people facing a trinary choice set contain-
ing a middle option may lower their tendency to choose
the compromise option.

1.3 Balance tendency as a decision heuris-
tic under multiple item purchase situa-
tions

Research into variety-seeking behavior has revealed that,
when consumers’ intend to to purchase multiple items
and they are presented with several options in a prod-
uct class, those with a stronger variety-seeking tendency
tend to choose a greater number of options. Another ex-
planation for this tendency is the concept of the quantity-
matching heuristic (Chernev, 2008). It argues that con-
sumers who are uncertain about their future preferences
are more likely to simplify their decision-making pro-
cess by eliminating the trade off between costs and ben-
efits; therefore, they are more inclined to choose an as-
sortment of items, in which the number of available op-
tions matches the planned purchase quantity. According
to the quantity-matching heuristic, a consumer who plans
to buy three chocolate bars is more likely to buy from a
store offering three than a store offering four options.

We suggest here that consumers who intend to pur-
chase multiple units of a product choose a greater number
of options not only because of the variety-seeking ten-
dency and quantity-matching heuristic, but also because
they want to achieve a balanced state. Balance theory
suggests that people desire to pursue a state of balance,
order, and harmony in their lives (Heider, 1958). Spread-
ing out the purchased items among the available options
may be regarded as an efficient way to maintain a bal-
anced state. Additionally, a greater degree of distribution
among several options may function as a kind of risk dis-
persion, which is crucial as far as the possibility of pref-
erence change is concerned. Therefore, the balance ten-
dency is a heuristic that facilitates the decision-making
process and the reduction of risks. If the purchase quan-
tity is relatively large, consumers will likely allocate the
same number of purchased items to each available op-
tion to approach equilibrium. Based on this notion, as
the purchase quantity increases, people may be less will-
ing to buy the middle option for all of these items, which
would lead to a less balanced state and escalate the asso-
ciated risks. Therefore, this study proposes the following
alternative hypotheses:

H1a: The compromise effect will be weaker for a large
purchase quantity than for a small purchase quantity.

H1b: There will be no difference in the compromise
effect between a large purchase quantity and a small pur-
chase quantity.

2 Study 1

We conducted two experiments—referred to as Experi-
ment1A and Experiment 1B—to test the impact of the
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Table 1: The compromise effect under the goal of purchase quantity of buying 1 bottle and buying 6 bottles for
immediate use and for future use

Buying 1 bottle Buying 6 bottles

Experiment
Binary
P(B; A)

Trinary
PC(B; A)

∆PB1 (%)
Binary
P(B; A)

Trinary
PC(B; A)

∆PB6 (%)
(∆PB6 −

∆PB1)

1A (Immediate use) 41% 70% 29% 50% 52% 2% 27%

1B (Future use) 41% 79% 38% 49% 57% 8% 30%

purchase quantity for immediate consumption and for fu-
ture consumption, respectively, on the compromise ef-
fect.

2.1 Experiment 1A

152 undergraduate and graduate students participated in
the experiment. There were 86 female students (56.58%)
and 66 male students (43.42%). The average age of the
students was 21.21 years.

This experiment was a 2 (a purchase quantity of ei-
ther one or six items simultaneously) × 2 (either binary
or trinary options within the choice set) between-subjects
design. The subjects were randomly assigned to one of
four conditions. The binary choice set consisted of Brand
A and Brand B; the trinary choice set consisted of Brands
A, B, and C, with Brands A and C located the same dis-
tance from the middle option, Brand B, to reduce the sub-
stitution effect (Simonson & Tversky, 1992). The shares
of Brand B relative to Brand A in trinary and binary sets
were calculated.

Subjects were asked to imagine going into a store to
purchase six bottles (one bottle) of orange juice. In ac-
cordance with prior research, the prices and content ca-
pacity of each brand were set equally to avoid potential
inferences (Chernev, 2004; Sheng et al., 2005). Each
of the three (two) brands of orange juice contained 500
ml and cost $3. However, vitamin C, fiber content, and
other attributes varied among the brands (see Appendix
1). There were four scenarios corresponding to each of
the four situations of buying orange juice for immediate
consumption: buying one bottle of orange juice from the
binary set {Brand A, Brand B}; buying one bottle from
the trinary set {Brand A, Brand B, and Brand C}; buy-
ing six bottles from the binary set; and buying six bottles
from the trinary set. Subjects were asked to follow the
instructions and imagine the situation based on their own
decision-making experiences in real-life situations. This
basic scenario was pretested on 16 subjects with highly
significant results.

2.2 Results

We coded the data as 2 (the purchase of 1 bottle = 0; the
purchase of 6 bottles = 1) × 2 (binary choice set = 0; tri-
nary choice set = 1) × 2 (the selection of Brand A = 0; the
selection of Brand B = 1). The compromise effect∆PB

was measured by PC(B; A) − P(B; A), with PC(B; A) de-
noting the relative share of Brand B in the trinary set and
P(B; A) denoting the relative share of Brand B in the bi-
nary set (Chernev, 2004; Mourali et al., 2007; Simonson
& Tversky, 1992). To examine H1a and H1b, we com-
pared the PC(B; A) of buying one bottle and the PC(B; A)
of buying six bottles for simultaneous consumption to de-
termine whether there was a significant difference in the
compromise effect between the different purchase quan-
tities.

Table 1 showed that the relative share of Brand B (the
compromise/middle option) associated with the purchase
of one bottle increased by 29% (χ2 = 5.83,p < .01), but
only increased by 2% (χ 2= .23, p > .1) with the purchase
of six bottles, resulting in a difference of 23% (χ2 = 4.08,
p < .05). This result indicated that the purchase quantity
negatively influenced the compromise effect. Hence, H1b
was rejected, and H1a was accepted. The results detailed
in Appendix 2 showed the proportion of each alternative
being selected.

2.2.1 Discussion

The findings from Experiment 1A demonstrated that,
when consumers buy products for immediate consump-
tion, the compromise effect for a large purchase quantity
is weaker than that for a small purchase quantity, which
supports H1a. When consumers purchase multiple items
from a product class, prior research highlights two strate-
gies: simultaneous choices/sequential consumption and
sequential choices/sequential consumption (Simonson,
1990). When adopting the consumption strategy of si-
multaneous choices/sequential consumption, consumers
face the possibility of a change in future preference. This
uncertainty operating in this strategy leads consumers to
yield more variety seeking tendency than when they em-
ploy the strategy of sequential choices/sequential con-
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sumption (Simonson, 1990). Therefore, it seems worth-
while to test hypotheses H1a and H1b with regard to deci-
sions involving the purchase of multiple items of products
simultaneously for future consumption, to see whether
the uncertainty associated with future preferences affects
the relationship between the purchase quantity and the
compromise effect.

2.3 Experiment 1B

When consumers purchase multiple items simultane-
ously, they may intend to consume some of them in the
future. Therefore, they may feel obligated to predict their
future preferences (Kahneman & Snell, 1990; March,
1978; Simonson, 1990). Will predicting future prefer-
ences alter the validity of H1a, which is supported by Ex-
periment 1A? Experiment 1B was designed to test H1a
and H1b with respect to purchases for future consump-
tion.

In total, 136 undergraduate and graduate students par-
ticipated in the experiment. There were 77 female stu-
dents (56.62%) and 59 male students (43.38%). The aver-
age age of the students was 20.67 years. This experiment
was a 2 (a purchase quantity of either one or six items
simultaneously) × 2 (either binary or trinary options in
the choice set) between-subjects design, which was simi-
lar to Experiment 1A. Subjects assigned to the condition
in which they were required to buy six bottles of orange
juice were told to imagine that they would be consuming
one bottle of orange juice per day for the following six
days. They were then asked to fill out their preferred op-
tions for each day. Subjects assigned to the situation in
which they were required to buy one item were asked to
purchase one bottle of orange juice for consumption the
following day.

2.3.1 Results

The results of Experiment 1B were shown in Table 1.
The results indicated that the relative share of Brand B
(the compromise/middle option) increased by 38% (χ2 =
9.76, p < .005) when subjects were required to buy one
bottle for future consumption, but it increased only by 8%
(χ2 = 2.3, p > .1) when they were asked to purchase six
bottles for future consumption, resulting in a decrease of
30% (χ2 = 5.32, p < .05). The purchase quantity for fu-
ture consumption negatively influenced the compromise
effect. Hence, H1b was rejected and H1a was supported.
The results detailed in Appendix 2 also show the propor-
tion of each alternative being selected.

2.3.2 Discussion

Results from both Experiment 1A and Experiment 1B
supported H1a, which indicated the impact of the pur-

chase quantity on the compromise effect remains unaf-
fected when the product items are purchased for immedi-
ate and for future consumption. Prior research has shown
that asking consumers to provide reasons for their choices
tends to increase the compromise effect (Mourali et al.,
2007; Sheng et al., 2005; Simonson, 1989). Hence, the
notion that the compromise effect as stated in H1a and
H1b may be different for situations in which consumers
either need or do not need to justify their choices in pur-
chasing either one or six bottles of orange juice for future
consumption required further investigation.

3 Study 2

When purchasing one item of a product, consumers tend
to choose the middle or compromise option, which re-
solves the decision conflict associated with sacrificing
one attribute for another. This compromise effect may be
enhanced when consumers need to justify their choices,
because choosing the middle option could be justified by
arguing that it combines attributes (Drolet et al., 2009;
Mourali et al., 2007; Sheng et al., 2005; Simonson,
1989). If consumers plan to buy multiple items of a prod-
uct, some of the purchased items may be intended not
for immediate consumption but for future use. Therefore,
consumers may anticipate the possibility that their pref-
erence will change in the future. When they choose mul-
tiples items from a trinary choice set, a choice other than
the middle option is justified by the fact that it accommo-
dates the uncertainty associated with a future preference
change. Accordingly, the need to justify choices, when
compared with no need to justify them, may increase dif-
ference between the purchase of one item and the pur-
chase of multiple items in the compromise effect. This
study proposes the following hypotheses:

H2a: The difference in the compromise effect for large
and small purchase quantities with justification should be
greater than that without justification.

H2b: The difference in the compromise effect for large
and small purchase quantities with justification is equal
to that without justification.

3.1 Experiment 2

Experiment 2 tested hypotheses H2a and H2b. In total,
360 undergraduate and graduate students participated in
the experiment. There were 200 females (55.56%) and
160 males (44.44%). The average age was 19.74 years.
The experiment was a 2 (with or without justification) ×
2 (a purchase quantity of either one or six items for future
consumption) × 2 (either binary or trinary options in the
choice set) between-subjects design. The subjects were
randomly assigned to one of eight conditions.
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Table 2: Compromise effect under
no-justification/justification condition.

Without justification

Buying 1 bottle Binary P(B;A) 44%

Trinary B(Pc;A) 72%

∆PB1 (%) 28%

Buying 6 bottles Binary P(B;A) 45%

Trinary Pc(B;A) 53%

∆PB1 (%) 8%

J0 20%

With justification

Buying 1 bottle Binary P(B;A) 33%

Trinary Pc(B;A) 82%

∆PB1 (%) 49%

Buying 6 bottles Binary P(B;A) 51%

Trinary Pc(B;A) 49%

∆PB1 (%) −2%

J1 51%

∆ J (J1 − Jo) 31%

Koonce (1993) proposed that informing another per-
son one’s responses to a questionnaire would become a
consideration factor for the other party and could lead to
response variance. Accordingly, in the justification con-
dition, each subject was asked to partner with another
subject, and each was asked to write down his or her rea-
sons for choosing particular brands when purchasing one
or six bottles. The subjects were then instructed to ex-
change the reason sheets with their partners. In the no
justification condition, the procedure was the same as that
in Experiment 1B.

3.2 Results

The results of loglinear analysis listed in Table 2
showed that the relative share of Brand B (the compro-
mise/middle option) without justification increased by
28% (χ2= 6.42, p < .01) for the purchase of one bottle
and increased by just 8% (χ2= 3.11, p < .1) for the pur-
chase of six bottles. The difference in the compromise
effect between buying one bottle and six bottles without
justification was J0 = 20% (χ2= 4.86, p < .05). The rel-
ative share of Brand B (the compromise/middle option)
with justification increased by 49% (χ2= 21.26, p < .001)
for the purchase of one bottle. It decreased by 2% (χ2=
.163, p > .5) for the purchase of six bottles. The differ-
ence in the compromise effect between buying one bot-
tle and six bottles with justification was J1 = 51% (χ2=

19.14, p < .001). As a result,∆J was significantly larger
than zero (χ2= 3.67, p < .05).

In short, when the purchase quantity increases, the
compromise effect decreases. The impact will be much
larger when consumers are required to justify their
choices. Justification is certainly a moderator of the rela-
tionship between the purchase quantity and the compro-
mise effect, thus rejecting H2b and supporting H2a.

3.3 Discussion

Prior research has suggested that providing justification
has a positive effect on the compromise effect (Sheng
et al., 2005; Mourali et al., 2007; Drolet et al., 2009).
However, although the compromise effect increased in
the purchase of one item (21% = 49%−28%), the com-
promise effect decreased by 10% (−2%−8% = −10%)
in the purchase of six items (see Table 2). More research
was thus needed to understand why the purchase quan-
tity and justification were able to affect the compromise
effect in such a way.

In an attempt to investigate whether consumers were
motivated by specific psychological factors, each subject
was asked to report up to three reasons for their purchase
decisions, and the statistical results were displayed in Ta-
ble 3. Subjects’ reasons for their choices for small and
large purchase quantities differed. When buying one bot-
tle, 95% of subjects choosing from a binary set justified
their decision by attribute preferences, whereas only 35%
of subjects choosing from a trinary set justified their de-
cisions by attribute preferences, and 53% justified their
decisions using terms such as “middle” or “compromise.”
These results were in accordance with the predictions for
compromise effect theory. Concerning the purchase of 6
bottles, 29% of subjects choosing from a binary choice
set justified their decisions by attribute preferences, and
52% justified their decisions using terms such as “bal-
ance,” “equilibrium,” or “avoidance of boredom.” For the
trinary set, 32% of subjects justified their decisions by at-
tribute preferences, and 57% justified their decisions in
terms of balance, etc.

Two things are worth noting. First, 52% of respon-
dents who purchased six bottles in the binary set justified
their decisions by using words such as compromise or
balance; these terms usually appeared only in the justifi-
cation of the choice of the middle option in the trinary set.
This phenomenon implies that choosing from a binary
set can activate consumers’ propensity to balance their
choices when they plan to buy multiple items. Second,
consumers who plan to buy multiple items may spread
out their choices among more options to avoid boredom,
a concept which has received little discussion in the lit-
erature on the compromise effect. In sum, it seems that
the negative impact of the purchase quantity on the com-
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Table 3: The justifications of buying 1 and buying 6 bottles.

Buying 1 bottle Buying 6 bottles

Binary Trinary Binary Trinary

Attribute preference 95% 35% 29% 32%

Middle/Compromise/Balance 0% 53% 0% 0%

Balance/Equilibrium/Avoidance of boredom 0% 0% 52% 57%

Habit 0% 3% 10% 6%

Mood 0% 6% 6% 0%

Others 5% 3% 3% 6%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100%

promise effect is rooted in consumers’ desire to achieve
balance or equilibrium and to avoid boredom. Therefore,
in Experiment 3, two related variables, balance tendency
and OSL, are introduced to explain the relationship be-
tween the purchase quantity and the compromise effect.

4 Study 3

4.1 Balance heuristic

Balance theory suggests that people pursue balance, or-
der and harmony in their lives (Heider, 1958). This study
posits that consumers employ the balance heuristic not
only because of the variety-seeking tendency, but also
because of the motivation to remain balanced in certain
situations. The tendency to use the balance heuristic is
a form of variety-seeking behavior, but a variety-seeking
behavior does not always achieve balance.

When people plan to buy only one item of product
from a trinary choice set, they tend to choose the middle
option, as predicted by compromise effect theory. But,
if they plan to buy six items, are they inclined to select
the middle option? Choosing a compromise option is a
way to avoid extremeness or risk; however, buying all
six items of one option and no items from the other two
options seems to be an extreme strategy, thereby height-
ening the associated risk. Therefore, adopting a balance
heuristic to distribute the six items among more than one
option conforms to people’s propensity for risk aversion.
In particular, if people buy multiple items with the in-
tention of delegating some of them for future consump-
tion, the consideration of a possible change in preference
may bolster their inclination to distribute their purchases
among more options. Whenever people desire to achieve
balance in making choices, the share of the compromise
effect should decrease as a consequence. Therefore, this
study proposes two hypotheses:

H3a: When the purchase quantity is larger, the propor-
tion of the compromise option will be smaller, as medi-
ated by a higher balance tendency.

H3b: When the purchase quantity is larger, the propor-
tion of the compromise option will increase or remain the
same, as mediated by a higher balance tendency.

4.2 Optimal stimulation level

Optimal Stimulation Level (OSL) can characterize people
in terms of their general response to environmental stim-
uli (Raju, 1980). Some researchers have argued that ev-
ery organism prefers a certain level of stimulation, called
“optimum stimulation” (Hebb, 1955; Leuba, 1955). In
brief, when environmental stimulation (derived from con-
ditions such as novelty, ambiguity, and complexity) is
below the optimal level, people will attempt to increase
stimulation; when it is above the optimal level, they tend
to reduce it.

People’s OSLs affect their variety-seeking tendency. In
general, the variety-seeking tendency is greater in people
with high OSLs than in those with low OSLs (Choi et
al., 2006; Menon & Kahn, 1995; Raju, 1980; Steenkamp
& Baumgartner, 1992). For individuals who have higher
OSLs and thus a higher tendency to display variety-
seeking behaviors, choosing multiple items of a product
from several comparable options satisfies the desire for
variety. One study showed that people who engaged in
the simultaneous purchase of multiple items from a prod-
uct class for sequential consumption exhibited a greater
variety-seeking tendency than those who made sequential
purchases for sequential consumption (Simonson, 1990).
When people with the inclination for variety are mak-
ing purchases from a trinary choice set, they may choose
several options, which results in a relative balance of
choices. Accordingly, the OSL could moderate the im-
pact of the purchase quantity on the compromise effect.
Two hypotheses are proposed as follows:
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Table 4: The proportion of the compromise option, aver-
age balance index under each purchase quantity.

Purchase quantity Compromise option Balance index

2 58% 35%

3 47% 47%

4 41% 54%

5 37% 55%

6 31% 74%

H4a: The impact of the purchase quantity on the pro-
portion of the compromise option will be stronger among
people with high OSLs than among those with low OSLs.

H4b: The impact of the purchase quantity on the pro-
portion of the compromise option will be no different
among people with high OSLs and among those with low
OSLs.

4.3 Method

306 undergraduate and graduate students participated in
the experiment; 168 were female (54.90%) and 138 male
(45.10%). The average age was 24.29 years. This ex-
periment was a one factor (a purchase quantity of 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6 items) between-subject design. Five different
amounts of the purchase quantity were used to provide
more accurate details about changes in the share of the
compromise option for different purchase quantities. The
purchase of one item was excluded, because it would be
impossible to calculate the balance tendency. The mea-
sure of the balance tendency is the balance index, which
is explained in Appendix 3. A higher balance index im-
plies a greater tendency to adopt the balance heuristic.
With regard to the measurement of OSL, the study used
11 of the 39 items in the Arousal Seeking Tendency In-
strument provided by Raju (1980), with all 11 items (α
= 0.83) having been confirmed to have a high correlation
to OSL. These items are assessed on a five-point Likert
scale, with values ranging from 1 for “completely dis-
agree” to 5 for “completely agree”.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Hypothesis testing: balance tendency as a me-
diator

We first examined whether significant differences existed
in the number of brands A, B, or C selected for the 5-level
purchase quantity. The results indicated that the differ-
ences were significant (β = −.902, t = 2.87, p < .001).
The statistics listed in Table 4 showed that, as the pur-
chase quantity increased from 2 to 6 units, the share of

the compromise options decreased from 58% to 31%, and
the balance index increased from 35% to 74% (β =.25, t
= 4.55, p < .001).

Three linear regressions were then performed to test
the mediating effect of the balance tendency. Specifically,
the share of the compromise option was run on the pur-
chase quantity, the share of compromise option was run
on balance index, and was run on purchase quantity and
balance index simultaneously. The results showed that
the purchase quantity had a significantly negative rela-
tionship to the share of compromise option (β = −0.27,p
< 0.01) and had a significantly positive relationship with
balance index (β = 0.25, p < 0.01). Furthermore, when
the share of the compromise option was regressed for the
purchase quantity and the balance index simultaneously,
the relationship between the balance index and the com-
promise option was highly significant (β = −0.32, p <
0.01). However, the relationship of the main effect to the
purchase quantity and the compromise option was also
highly significant (β = −0.19, p < 0.01). The study fur-
ther compared theβ between the main effect and the me-
diation effect. The absolute value ofβ decreased signif-
icantly from −0.27 to−0.19. These results were con-
firmed using the Sobel test (Z = 3.55,p < 0.05) (Preacher
& Hayes, 2004), which showed that the relationship of
the purchase quantity to the proportion of the compro-
mise option was partially mediated by the balance ten-
dency measured by the balance index. Hence, H3b was
rejected, and H3a was supported. In sum, people may
use the balance tendency as a heuristic when making de-
cisions involving the purchase of multiple items.

4.4.2 Hypothesis testing: OSLs as moderators

A regression analysis was employed to investigate the
moderating effect of OSL continuously. The result
showed that OSL moderated the relationship between the
purchase quantity and the share of the compromise option
(β =−.26, t=4.7,p < .001). Hence, H4b was rejected, and
H4a was supported. The study further used the median of
the average OSLs to split the subjects into two groups:
1) above the median as having high OSLs and 2) below
the median as having low OSLs. Table 5 is a summary
of the share of compromise option and the balance index
for each level of the purchase quantity for high versus
low OSLs. It showed that when the purchase quantity
increased, the share of the compromise option decreased
with a higher balance index, and the impact of high OSLs
(β= −.35, t=4.7, p< .001) was stronger than that of low
OSLs (β= −.14,t=1.6,p> .1).
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Table 5: Compromise option and balance index under
each purchase quantity on high OSLs and low OSLs.

Low OSLs High OSLs

PQ CO BI CO BI

2 50% 33% 67% 38%

3 47% 35% 47% 57%

4 48% 50% 34% 59%

5 33% 59% 40% 51%

6 35% 86% 28% 62%

Note: PQ is the abbreviation of purchase
quantity; CO is the abbreviation of compro-
mise option; BI is the abbreviation of balance
index.

4.5 Discussion

First, the support of H3a suggests that people’s balance
tendency may be employed as a heuristic in choosing
multiple items of products from multiple choices. Specif-
ically, people may demonstrate a higher balance tendency
as the purchase quantity increases, which will result in a
lower share of the compromise option. As a result, bal-
ance tendency is a mediator for the impact of the pur-
chase quantity on the compromise effect. Second, with
regard to the OSL, people with higher OSLs are more
likely to demonstrate a greater balance tendency, which
in turn will increase the impact of the purchase quantity
on the share of the compromise option. For people with
lower OSLs, the impact is likely to be weaker.

5 General discussion

The compromise effect has been discussed in terms of
the underlying cognitive processes that bring it about (Si-
monson, 1989), with most of the related research has
focused on single-unit rather than multiple-unit choices.
Since people generally have a balance tendency and
variety-seeking tendency, making a choice involving
multiple units may lead them to distribute their choices
among more than one available option, thereby giving
rise to a lower share of the middle or compromise op-
tion. Additionally, prior research has shown that, when
people need to justify their decision, their choice of the
compromise option may change. Hence, the goal of this
paper was to explore the potential impacts that the pur-
chase quantity can have on the compromise effect, incor-
porating the three constructs of the balance heuristic, the
variety-seeking tendency, and the need for justification.

Three experiments were conducted to achieve this

goal. In the first, it was proposed that the purchase quan-
tity may have a negative impact on the compromise ef-
fect. The results were as expected for Experiment 1A and
Experiment 1B, when purchases were made for immedi-
ate and for future consumption. Findings in Experiment 2
confirm the conjecture that the difference in the compro-
mise effect between large and small purchase quantities
with justification is greater than that without justification,
which led to the conclusion that justification is a modera-
tor in the relationship between the purchase quantity and
the compromise effect.

The justifications provided by the subjects revealed
that the construct of the balance tendency may be able
to explain why the compromise effect decreases as the
purchase quantity increases. Experiment 3 was thus con-
ducted to understand the mechanism underlying the im-
pact of the purchase quantity effect on people’s choice of
the compromise option. The results support the propo-
sition that the decreasing compromise effect can be at-
tributed to people’s tendency to maintain a balance state,
which heightens their proneness to use a balance heuris-
tic in choosing multiple items of products. In short, peo-
ple’s balance tendency mediates the impact of the pur-
chase quantity on the compromise effect. Experiment 3
also confirmed the moderating role of the OSL, that is,
the impact of the purchase quantity on the choice of the
compromise option is stronger for people with high OSLs
than for those who with low OSLs. This finding, which
is in line with the previous studies that people exhibit
variety-seeking tendencies when purchasing large quan-
tities (Chernev, 2008; Kahneman & Snell, 1990; March,
1978; Payne et al., 1988; Read & Loewenstein, 1995;
Sela et al., 2008; Simonson, 1990).

Some conclusions can be drawn from the findings of
this research. First, when individuals are faced with a
choice in purchasing a single unit, the middle option may
appear more appealing than the other options, because
choosing the least extreme option can minimize expected
risks and resolve decision conflicts (Chernev, 2008; Choi
et al., 2006; Kahneman & Snell, 1990; Read & Loewen-
stein, 1995; Sheng et al., 2005; Simonson, 1990). How-
ever, when individuals are faced with a choice involv-
ing the purchase of multiple units, selecting the compro-
mise option for all of them is no longer a good strategy,
because it can result in higher rather than lower risks.
Therefore, people’s balance tendency arises naturally.

Second, the decision to allocate multiple units among
a set of options provides people an opportunity to receive
more stimulation from novelty and variety, and, accord-
ingly, the share of the compromise option decreases.

Third, the need to justify one’s choices enhances the
compromise effect in situations involving the choice of
a single unit because the individual anticipates evalua-
tions from others (Simonson, 1989; Simonson & Nowlis,
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2000). This trend is illustrated in Table 2. But, in cases
of multiple-unit choice, the share of the compromise op-
tion is diminished by the need for justification, which im-
plies that distributing these purchased units among multi-
ple options is a better strategy as far as the expected risks
and anticipation of others’ justifications are concerned.

5.1 Theoretical implications

Besides the discussions of contextual effects on variety-
seeking (Menon & Kahn, 1995) and the quantity-
matching heuristic in multiple-unit purchases (Chernev,
2008), few studies have investigated the effects of contex-
tual factors. Although the findings of this research have
implications for a variety of research streams, they apply
most to research on the relationship between the purchase
quantity and the compromise effect. Most prior research
with regard to the compromise effect has generally been
limited to cases involving a single choice.

Juxtaposing those findings with the results from this
study reveals that the purchase quantity has a negative
impact on the share of the compromise option. Moreover,
we have presented evidence that the balance heuristic acts
as a mediator in the process by which a larger number of
purchase items leads to a lower share of the compromise
option.

One of this research’s theoretical contributions is to
point out that the compromise choice may serve to lower
expected risks and resolve decision conflicts, but, iron-
ically, it can heighten the associated risks in multiple-
unit purchases. Therefore, when the context of decisions
allows for the distribution of choices among several op-
tions, people tend to balance their choices among the var-
ious options.

One interesting finding of this research is that the OSL
moderates the impact of the purchase quantity on the
compromise choice, showing that people’s need to pur-
sue an OSL gives rise to the variety-seeking tendency,
which induces them to distribute choices among multi-
ple options. Another finding worthy of note is that—
regardless of the positive effect of need of justification
on the compromise option, which is attributed to a shift
in focus from choices of good alternatives to choice of
good reasons (Simonson & Nowlis, 2000)—the impact
of the balance tendency operates in the reverse direction
by reducing the share of the compromise choice. In other
words, the impact of justification on the compromise ef-
fect may no longer exist given the adoption of the balance
heuristic.

5.2 Marketing implications

Our theoretical framework has a variety of implications
for marketing practices. In reality, one-stop shopping is

not only a trend reflecting consumers’ need for conve-
nience, but it is also a crucial competitive strategy for
marketers. People often buy multiple items from a prod-
uct category, which is especially true for consumer pack-
aged goods. In this sense, purchase quantity can be is
a very effective cut-in point decisional variable in the
formulation of marketing strategies. Drawing from the
findings of this study, the marketer whose brands are the
middle options in the marketplace may enjoy an advan-
tageous market share, but this advantage fades away as
consumers increase their purchase quantity. On the con-
trary, brands that are not compromise options should trig-
ger consumers’ balance heuristic in order to weaken the
compromise effect.

5.3 Limitations and future research direc-
tions

One limitation of this study is the homogeneity of the
subjects, who were all undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, which may give question the study’s external va-
lidity. Future research should employ respondents with
more diverse demographics. Furthermore, the product
used in this study was orange juice, which is a packaged
consumer packaged good. Considering that the intangi-
ble nature of services may bolster consumers’ perceived
risks, it may be worth asking whether the suggested im-
pact of the purchase quantity on the compromise effect
in this study applies to consumer services. Finally, future
research that attempts to determine the threshold of the
purchase quantity in activating or initiating consumers’
balance heuristic or inertia tendency may be interesting
and rewarding.
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Appendix 1

You go into a convenience store to purchase a bottle of orangejuice. You see that the store is offering
a special promotion on orange juice: if you buy any six bottles at the same time (not necessarily all
the same brand), you will be given a 20% discount on the total price. To take advantage of this
special offer, you decide to purchase six bottles of juice.
You see three brands of orange juice on display, all in 500ml bottles, and all costing $3 each. How-
ever, the Vitamin C and fiber content vary across each brand. Your main concern is the Vitamin C
and fiber content contained in each of the three brands. The following table provides details of the
vitamin C content, fiber content, capacity and price of each brand of orange juice:

Orange Juice Brand A Brand B Brand C

Vitamin C per 100 ml (mg) 30 mg 20 mg 10 mg

Fibers (%) 10% 20% 30%

Capacity (ml) 500ml 500ml 500ml

Price (NTD) $3 $3 $3

According to the table above, you have decided to purchase six bottles simultaneously. Now, how
are you going to buy? Fill out your willing purchase quantityof each brand in the blank space below
Brand A, B, and C.

Orange Juice Brand A Brand B Brand C

Purchase Quantity

Note: The total purchase quantity across the three brands should be six.

Appendix 2

A, B, and C refer to the options, as provided in Figure 1.
Experiment 1A

The goal of buying 2 bottles The goal of buying 6 bottles

Binary Trinary Binary Trinary

Number of subjects N=39 N=39 N=41 N=33

Number of observation O=39 O=39 O=41*6=246 O=33.6=198

A 23 (59%) 9 (33%) 124 (50%) 65 (33%)

B 16 (41%) 21 (54%) 122 (50%) 61 (31%)

C 9(33%)

Experiment 1B

The goal of buying 2 bottles The goal of buying 6 bottles

Binary Trinary Binary Trinary

Number of subjects N=34 N=34 N=34 N=34

Number of observation O=34 O=34 O=34*6=204 O=34*6=204

A 20 (59%) 6 (18%) 104 (51%) 62 (30%)

B 14 (41%) 23 (68%) 100 (49%) 83 (41%)

C 5 (14%) 59 (29%)
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Experiment 2

The goal of buying 2 bottles The goal of buying 6 bottles

Binary Trinary Binary Trinary

Without justification

Number of subjects N=45 N=45 N=45 N=45

Number of observations O=45 O=45 O=45*6=270 O=45*6=270

A 25 (56%) 10 (22%) 149 (55%) 90 (33%)

B 20 (44%) 26 (58%) 121 (45%) 102 (38%)

C 9 (20%) 78 (29%)

With justification

Number of subjects N=45 N=45 N=45 N=45

Number of observations O=45 O=45 O=45*6=270 O=45*6=270

A 30 (67%) 7 (16%) 132 (49%) 93 (34%)

B 15 (33%) 32 (71%) 138 (51%) 90 (33%)

C 6 (13%) 87 (32%)

Experiment 3

2 Bottles 3 Bottles 4 Bottles 5 Bottles 6 Bottles

Low OSLs

Number of subjects N=38 N=24 N=28 N=30 N=24

Number of observations N=38*2=76 N=24*3=72 N=28*4=112 N=30*5=150 N=24*6=144

A 17 (22%) 16 (22%) 18 (16%) 48 (32%) 45 (31%)

B 38 (50%) 34 (47%) 54 (48%) 50 (33%) 50 (35%)

C 21 (28%) 22 (31%) 40 (36%) 52 (35%) 49 (34%)

High OSLs

Number of subjects N=48 N=28 N=28 N=32 N=26

Number of observations N=48*2=96 N=28*3=84 N=28*4=112 N=32*5=160 N=26*6=156

A 19 (20%) 23 (27%) 40 (36%) 51 (32%) 53 (34%)

B 64 (67%) 40 (47%) 37 (33%) 64 (40%) 44 (28%)

C 13 (13%) 21 (26%) 35 (31%) 45 (28%) 59 (38%)
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Appendix 3

We here formulate a balance index to calculate the degree of each consumer’s balance tendency.

Purchase Quantity (PQ) = the quantities someone plans to purchase.

Available Option (AO) = the total number of available options.

Average Quantity
(

PQ
)

=
PQ

AO
, which stands for the average quatity of every single option.

Option i (Oi) = the quantities of items being selected in each option i.

For example, if a consumer is going to buy 6 items from a choiceset {A, B, C}, then

PQ = 6

AO = 3

PQ = 6/3 = 2.

That is, it has reached the balance condition asOA = 2; OB = 2; OC = 2.
As above, when the condition isOA = OB = OC = · · · = Oi = PQ, we can say that is balanced; however, when

the goal of purchase quantity or available option is 1, then the calculation of balance is not meaningful at all. As a
result, we can further derive a formulation of balance deviation to reveal how much balance a consumer has as:

Balance Deviation =
n

∑

i=1

∣

∣PQ −Oi

∣

∣

∣

∣PQ − PQ
∣

∣ + (AO − 1) PQ
=

n
∑

i=1

∣

∣PQ −Oi

∣

∣

PQ + (AO − 2) PQ

AO ≥ 2

PQ ≥ 2.

We made the maximum condition of balance deviation (when there is no balance as the total amount of any available
option is purchased) to be the denominator in the formulation. This was done to make it become an index to reveal the
extent of the balance deviation. Furthermore, as the formula indicates, when the balance deviation is larger, the degree
of balance is lower. Therefore, we used 1 to minus the number of balance deviation to reverse the result as:

Balance Index (BI) = 1 −

n
∑

i=1

∣

∣PQ −Oi

∣

∣

PQ + (AO − 2)PQ

Next, we found that the balance index (BI) could be used to calculate the condition of quantity-matching, such as
buying 3 items from a set with 3 available options, buying 10 items from a set with 5 available options and so on.
When the condition is not quantity-matching,PQ will be a non-integer. To make this formulation suitable foruse
in a non-quantity-matching condition, such as buying 4 items from a set with 3 available options, 5 items from a set
with 3 available options and so on, we have adjusted the formulation of BI by roundingPQ into an integer and then
deducting the adjusted value out. The adjusted formulationof the balance index is as follows:

Balance Index (BI) = 1 −

n
∑

i=1

∣

∣

[

PQ
]

−Oi

∣

∣

PQ + (AO − 2)
[

PQ
] −

Y ·
(

AO ·
[

PQ
]

− PQ
)

PQ + (AO − 2)
[

PQ
]

AO ≥ 2

PQ ≥ 2

if ∀ Oi = PQ, then Y = 0

if ∀ Oi 6= PQ, then Y = 1

if
(

PQ −
⌊

PQ
⌋)

≥ 0.45, then
[

PQ
]

= ceil(PQ)

if
(

PQ −
⌊

PQ
⌋)

< 0.45, then
[

PQ
]

= floor(PQ)
⌈

PQ
⌉

= ceil
(

PQ
)

= min
{

n ∈ z
∣

∣ n ≥ PQ
}

⌊

PQ
⌋

= floor
(

PQ
)

= max
{

n ∈ z
∣

∣ n ≤ PQ
}
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